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Hey  Everyone,

AfterAfter what has been a rather bizzare year, we finally welcome you all 
back in the fields! This Solfest is a rather special one. Not only have 
we organised our biggest Solfest ever, we also have a lot of you, old 
and new, back in here with us, where you belong. We owe a huge 
thank you to Arts Council England for supporting us through the 
pandemic. Their Cultural Recovery Fund not only allowed us to keep 
afloat during these troubled times, but also allowed us to go all out 
inin creating a wonderful experience that will give you a weekend to 
remember.  These next few days will be packed full of activties and 
moments that would make you wish that you had more energy to 
keep going!

Covid has impacted so many people and businesses that the whole 
supply chain has been affected, causing many to have limited 
supply and some even to fold. The uncertainty for everyone has at 
times been hard to bear, but here we are, back on the Solway and 
ready to make your summer!

AsAs always, we couldn’t deliver you an amazing festival without the 
help of all of our core crew, artists, volunteers, suppliers and most 
importantly, you. Solfest is for the people. Who knows what would’ve 
happened if it wasn’t for the amazing support from each and every 
single one of you! We would like to give a particular thank you to Fluid 
Productions, The Buddha Group, Cumbria Loo’s, North Lakes Country 
Park, the Harrisons, and all of the partners who put up with us year 
round making your festival great! round making your festival great! 

Stay Safe, Have Fun, & Look After Each Other. 

Joe & Sam 
Festival directors
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Schedule

Thursday
Line-up

For the first time ever, Solfest has put together a Thursday line-up that will get 
you ready for whats to come.  We thought having a year off meant adding an 
extra day to the festival. Expect more Thursday line-ups for 2 more years to 
make it up to you guys!

Melodrome
19:00 - 20:00
20:30 - 21:30
22:00 - 23:00

Jilly Jarman - Bones 
Beachmaster 
Treebeard

Cirque d’ Sol

18:30 - 22:30 oldtime sailors

Solway Bar
18:00 - 19:00
19:30 - 20:30
21:00 - 22:00

HOWLIN RIC’ & THE ROCKETEERS
TBC

Funke and the two 
tone baby

22:40 - 23:40
00:25 - 01:25

Goldie lookin Chain
Sam and the Womp

MUSIC TILL 2 AM Curfew



DRYSTONE
MAINSTAGE

The Festival's largest outdoor stage is back w ith a 
bang! The Drystone Mainstage is Solfest's main arena, 
home to multigenre artists w ho travel across the 
w orld to perform. Over here, you'll dance and groove 
the night away to some of the very best in Rock, Reggae, 

Jazz, W orld Music and much more!

TheThe Drystone Mainstage is w here memories are made! 
W hether it's jammin' to your favourite artists w ith your 
mates or w itnessing a performance of a lifetime, the 
stage makes sure that you w ill have a w eekend to 
remember for the rest of your life! W ith a new  design, 
lights and, sound system, the Drystone Mainstage w ill 

grab your attention from miles away!



One of the best live acts in the UK, returns to headline the 
Friday Night at Solfest, hot off the heals of their 2021 
Number 2 charting Album ‘Nature Always Wins’ (who 
made headlines for coming in at number 1 in the 
midweek charts) This is a UK festival exclusive between 
Manchester and Glasgow and will be Maximo’s Largest 
UK Headline show since 2017!

HitsHits include Books From Boxes, Apply Some Pressure, Our 
Velocity and current hits ‘Baby, Sleep’, ‘Child of the Flatlands’

If you’ve been anywhere near a dance floor in the last 
15 years, you’ve probably moved your feet to the 
music of Basement Jaxx. One of the most iconic 
dance music duos ever to have come out of the 
United Kingdom, Basement Jaxx are pioneers in the 
international electronic music scene.

  Their phenomenal debut album Remedy was hailed 
as one of the most significant records of the 1990s, 
having influenced a variety of artists from a diverse 
range of genres. Get ready to dance the night away!

DJ SET

Formed around singer/guitarist Johnny Borrell, their 
debut album, ‘Up All Night’ perfectly captured the 
incendiary energy of the squat parties and sweatbox 
venues of that original East London scene. It also 
carried a couple of breakthrough, era defining hits, 
including ‘Golden Touch’ and ‘Somewhere Else’.

RazorlightRazorlight have reuinted once again and are the 
headlining act for us on Sunday. We guarentee that 
this is a performance that you do not want to miss! 



Welsh Rockers, Feeder are a delight to watch live!   
The rock band’s catchy hits and immense stage 

presence creates an atmosphere that is welcome to 
all. We're sure you all will dance and sing along to all 
their amazing hits such as Buck Rodgers, Just a Day, 

Feeling a Moment and Many more! 

Feeder shall be joining Razorlight and, This is the Kit Feeder shall be joining Razorlight and, This is the Kit 
on Sunday 29th August 2021 at the Drystone 

Mainstage. Make sure that 

The Amazons are a rock band from Reading, 
Berkshire, formed in 2014. The band’s debut album 
rose to number 8 in the UK album charts. They have 
also been named a band to listen to in 2017 by NME, 
The Independent and BBC Radio 1.

WithWith the Release of their second Album in 2019, they 
have certified themselves as a main stay of Stadium 
rock, and we at Solfest think you will be blown away 
as they take to the stage on the Saturday Night!

Ten years and four albums deep, the story of This Is 
The Kit — the musical project that holds Stables at its 
heart, is itself one of time and change and careful 
listening. It has carried Stables from Winchester to 
Bristol to Paris (where she’s lived for the last ten 
years), across tours and festivals and the adoration 
of her peers: Guy Garvey, The National, Sharon van 
EttenEtten among them. And it leads her now to Moonshine 
Freeze, her Rough Trade debut, and her most 
stunning and accomplished and compelling album 
to date.



19:15 - 20:15
21:00 - 22:15
23:00 - 00:00

13:40 - 14:30
14:50 - 15:35
16:00 - 17:00
17:40 - 18:30

Urban Naitives
BAAB

SMOOVE and Turrell
MyLittlebrother

Horace Andy
Maximo Park
cut capers

FRIDAY

17:20 - 18:20
19:05 - 20:05 
20:50 - 21:50
22:30 - 00:00

11:30 - 12:00
12:00 - 12:40
13:00 - 13:45
14:30 - 15:20
15:55 - 16:40

Razzamataz
BlueJam

The Gift Horse
Weirdstring Ceilidh

Jack Found

Hardwicke circus
Dutty moonshine

The amazons
Basement jaxx

SaturDAY

19:15 - 20:15 
21:00 - 22:30
23:05 - 00:05

12:00 - 12:40
13:00 - 13:30
14:15 - 15:15
15:55 - 16:55

THE AFTERNOON SESSIONS
TONY STEELE & THE MASACRE

Peatbog Faries
Ferocious Dog

Feeder
Razorlight

Henge

Sunday

SCHEDULE

Supported by



S  LWAY Barstage

“One of the highlights of my earlier days attending Solfest as a punter was a trip to the 
bar stage to grab a draught beer and take in the wild variety of acts performing on the 
stage, ranging from indie to punk, dance, ska and beyond. Both myself and a crew of 
committed volunteers are now fortunate enough to be in a position to maintain that 
tradition as the stage’s management team and we look forward to welcoming you to our 
fun-packed tent.” - Mike Roper, Stage Manager.

OurOur exciting line-up for 2021 includes various performers from every corner of Solfest’s 
native Cumbria, including the likes of Carlisle’s we//are//quasars, Kendal’s Mike 
Turnbull & the Safe-Kings and Whitehaven’s Reptilians, amongst many others.  Evenings 
will see the stage host a combination of exciting national talent, such as up and coming 
slacker-rockers Bull and the eclectic rhythmic fusion of festival perennials, the 
Baghdaddies. Headline performances include 90s dance act Sunscreem and legendary 
Manchester punks, Buzzcocks. The bar will be stocked with the usual combination of draft 
beers,beers, lager, cider and wine, so get yourself to the tent, grab a cold one and enjoy the 
show.



BULL

Seminal Manchester punk band, Buzzcocks were a driving 
force in developing the emergent, nascent Manchester punk 
scene, starting by bringing the Sex Pistols to the city for 1976’s 
legendary appearance at the Lesser Free Trade Hall, an event 
responsible for kick-starting the likes of Joy Division and 
Simply Red (yes, really), as well as their own illustrious career. 
Their rapid-fire riffs, merged with pop sensibilities and huge 
choruses,choruses, featuring the subtle adrongyous lyrics of Pete 
Shelley resulted in them becoming one of the leading lights of 
British punk. Shelley’s sad death in 2018 wasn’t enough to stop 
the band, with bassist Steve Diggle now taking over frontman 
duties. Expect a packed out bar tent of Solfest punters singing 
along to hits such as “What Do I Get” and the absolute classic 
“Ever Fallen in Love (With someone you shouldn’t have)”

Formed in 2012 in York, slacker indie rockers Bull have spent 
the last decade extensively touring the grass-roots venues 
of the UK, gradually honing their chops and developing a 
reputation in the UK scene for slightly chaotic, engaging live 
performances, incorporating catchy tunes, reminiscent of 
bands such as Pavement and the Pixies, yet maintaining 
their own unique sound too. All the hard work has paid off 
andand seen the band earn high profile support slots with the 
likes of the Orielles, signing a deal with EMI and receiving 
extensive airtime on the likes of Radio 1 and Radio 6. 

The band’s debut album, Discover Effortless Living 
showcases everything the band is about and singles such 
as Disco Living and Love Goo feel destined to be future 
classics. Not one to miss.

This techno/house hybrid act are best known for their series of 
hits in the 1990s, including Pressure, Love U More (their first of 
three US Dance charts number 1s) and Perfect Motion. 
Sunscreem were one of the first acts to present dance music in 
a full band set-up, pioneering the way for acts to come. 
Formed by singer-songwriter Lucia Holm and keyboardist Paul 
Carnell, the act are known for their high energy, synth-led live 
sets.sets. The band are relishing a return to live music, while 
continuing to write and release both new material and remixes 
of their seminal hits.



18:30 - 19:15
20:10 - 21:00
22:10 - 23:10
00:00 - 01:00

12:10 - 12:50
13:10 - 13:50
14:10 - 14:50
15:20 - 16:00
17:00 - 17:40

VACANT WEEKEND PROJECT
we//are//quasars

Pecker
Scumbrians
Delagrave

Bull
Tea Street Band

Baghdaddies
Too Many T's

FRIDAY

18:20 - 19:05
20:00 - 20:50
21:45 - 22:45
00:00 - 01:00

12:30 - 13:15
13:45 - 14:30
15:20 - 15:55
16:40 - 17:20

oscar Bryant
Redfish

Neon Lung
Lunar Collagia

Twist Helix
Age of Glass
Buzzcocks
Sunscreem

Saturday

18:25 - 19:15
20:10 - 21:00
22:30 - 23:10
00:00 - 01:00 

12:00 - 12:40
13:25 - 14:15
15:15 - 16:00
16:50 - 17:30

Rigsby
Soul Junction

Reggie
Reptillians

Colt 45
Holy Moly &the Crackers

AK/DK
Mr Bruce

Sunday

SCHEDULE



The only 24 hour indoor stage at Solfest, the Palais de Phonix brings you the most 
eclectic selection of music, from both live music acts and DJs, covering all genres from 
traditional folk and bluegrass through world music and experimental to some of the 
most popular and creative producers and DJs on the British festival scene. 

The stage also hosts the Dandy Diner 24 hour café for good food and coffee. They have 
lots of big comfy sofas for you to rest on while you enjoy it before you venture for a 
dance on the fully carpeted dance floor!

It'sIt's not just music that Palais de Phonix has to delight your senses! The stage also has a 
fantastic laser show each evening from Everything and Nothing Lasers, along with 
projections from Magic Lantern and some truly original first-class decor to feast your 
eyes upon. Sound and stage management by Pennine Mystics Sound Labs.

"Come dance with us, whatever your tastes in music are!"

Tom Kay Photography



From the Avant-folk of their early albums to cinematic 
orchestral arrangements and big riffs, this is a band 
that put creativity at the heart of everything they do. 
The Moulettes have had support from all over the 
world, with praise and appreciation in the parallel 
worlds of Folk, Prog and Indie.

AsAs they reinvent and reimagine themselves at every 
stage with a revolving cast of exceptional musicians, 
Moulettes’ music is always distinctively recognisable. 
With the addition of Hannah Moule and the release of 
their new album, Hannah Moule & The Moulettes will 
truly give you a night to remember and appreciate 
throughout the festival.

Mike is the founder, producer and DJ of immersive 
festival favourites ‘Slamboree’ and is renowned for 
being consistently left-field, innovative and fresh with 
his ideas and creations. 

TheThe last few years have seen Mike go from strength to 
strength receiving worldwide acclaim for the 
rip-roaring success of Slamboree, a full documentary 
about his project featured on the BBC, winning 
awards for ‘Best Live Act’ & ‘Best Remix’ at the 
International Breakspoll Awards alongside 
nominations for ‘Best Breakthrough DJ and ‘Best Small 
Event’Event’ for his fundraiser events. Be sure to  catch his 
performance Saturday night! You wont regret it.

FREEEAR DJ SET



Kaya Project is the world fusion collective spearheaded by U.K. producer / Composer Seb 
Taylor, having released Eight Albums mostly on Canadian Label Interchill Records, with 
numerous appearances on Compilations such as Claude Challe’s Buddha Bar Series & Six 
Degrees’ World Traveller series. 

EncompassingEncompassing original studio sessions & field recordings captured throughout India, North 
Africa & The Middle East, Kaya Project is truly a vibrant melting pot of influences. Seb is regularly 
joined on stage by World-renowned Kazhaksthani Vocalist Irina Mikhailova, whose sublime 
vocal performances graced the very first Kaya Project track & have been present in each of the 
Albums since the band’s Inception. The Kaya Project will play 2 sets at Solfest 2021. A live set at 
22:00, and a DJ set at 23:00. These sets are not to miss!



20:45 - 21:45
21:45 - 22:30
22:30 - 00:00
00:00 - 01:15
01:15 - 02:45
02:45 - 04:00
04:0004:00 - 05:30
05:30 - 09:30

13:00 - 13:30
13:30 - 15:00
15:00 - 16:00
16:00 - 17:00
17:00 - 18:00
18:00 - 19:00
19:0019:00 - 20:00
20:00 - 20:45

Pancake steel band
badger, DJ

Cosmic shop
luca, DJ

DJ instictive
panjenix
mmasi masi
foragers

TENTTRONIC,  DJ
SHALAMARRA

ANDEE J
HANNAH MOULE & THE MOULETTES

Stirz, DJ
Iner Cinema, DJ

Biome, DJBiome, DJ
Psy-stigg, DJ

FRIDAY

18:30 - 19:30
19:30 - 20:30
20:30 - 22:00
22:00 - 23:00
23:00 - 00:30
00:30 - 02:00
02:00 - 05:0002:00 - 05:00
05:00 - 07:00
07:00 - 09:00

09:30 - 10:45
10:45 - 11:30 
11:30 - 12:15
12:15 - 13:00
13:00 - 14:30
14:30 - 15:15
15:1515:15 - 16:30
16:30 - 17:15
17:15 - 18:30

Phonix DjS
sarah tuttin

rose greenwood
terri birtwhistle

LSD-Licious, DJ
Bamba yay-in-dub

antixx djantixx dj
baxter rhodes

sharon common, dJ

Sushi
Ash Mandrake

Boomtown Jack, DJ
tom Hingley

EMMA CLAIRE & ALLANAH LYES
freear, DJ

DDamo Turtlewax, DJ
Pedro Pocus, DJ

Phonix DjS 

Saturday

19:15 - 20:15
20:15 - 21:00
21:00 - 22:00
22:00 - 23:00
23:00 - 00:00
00:00 - 01:30
01:30  - 03:0001:30  - 03:00
03:00 - 04:30
04:30 - 05:30
05:30 - 07:00

07:00

09:00 - 10:45
10:45 - 11:30 
11:30 - 12:15
12:15 - 13:00
13:00 - 14:00
14:00 - 14:45
14:4514:45 - 15:30
15:30 - 16:30
16:30 - 17:30
17:30 - 18:30 
18:30 - 19:15

Phonix DjS
Byrony Jarmin-Pinto
the Yoghurt weavers
Chantelle barrow

design rewind
josefus Haze

maelor Hughesmaelor Hughes
bill lloyd
anhedonia
Rufus, DJ
Dohnut

cumfy (Live), DJ
Red Ken

Magic Lantern
Kaya Project (live)
Kaya Project (DJ set)

bad tango, dj
Doctor sicknote, DJDoctor sicknote, DJ

Mc Baffie, DJ
Dandy Diner, Dj
Damo Turtlewax
the end!! Phew!!

Sunday

SCHEDULE



Cottage
The 

The Cottage is always a delight to experience.  From its crazy imaginative 
entrance to its rather chill and exciting vibe inside, The Cottage aims to bring 
you back to the past. Once you go through the Cottage door, you’ll find an 
diverse range of music and, as always, a few little surprises that will blow you 
away! The stage’s diverse range of acts from all across the UK, will make you 
groovin’ like its 1985 .Once again, the sound system will be incredible this year 
thanks to  Cenote Sounds.

There’s something for everyone at The Cottage: There’s something for everyone at The Cottage: 

Jungle, Drum n Bass, Ragga, Reggae, 
Dancehall,  Funk, Soul, Disco, House, 
Techno, Garage, Hip Hop, Mushroom  Jazz, 
Bass.



Cottage
The 

Saxmode Feat.DJ Paul • Mrs Magoo

Tiderays • Jon Dawes • Drop leg steppers • Leeds unity 

reggae band • The lutras • Steadfast Sylvatica •  Dj hokus  

Agent oo soul •  Screaming love collective • Dj Patti • K2  

Tom rum Cox • Honkin hifi • Oh My Josh Roo cunningham 

Pedro pocus • Doink • Indie Paul • Craig Adams 

The native cultThe native cult • Snez • Skatty • Sir skanksalot 

Zo down lo • Edinburgh roots collective • Atlas hifi 

Boogie oogie wonderland • Strictly good vibes  

Dj buckerz • Dj feasty • Guy copeland • Cumfy and the hobo  

27th-29
th August

Jungle / Drum n Bass / Ragga / Reggae / Dancehall
 Funk / Soul / Disco / House / Techno / Garage 

Hip Hop / Mushroom  Jazz / Bass

Powered by

PLEASE CHECK THE 
stageboard for the timings



The Melodrome is back once again at one of their favourite festivals!  The 
unique Melodrome Mobile Stage will host an ecelteic magical mix of 
Shakespeare, music, theatre, the best up and coming artists and much 
much more! 

   We believe that the Melodrome Mobile Stage provides some of the most 
well-rounded performances at Solfest! They never fail to entice and excite 
their audience and will always give you a weekend to rememeber. This 
perfectly crafted gem will be a great space for the whole family to enjoy. Be 
sure to catch the wonderful performances with the schedule provided. 

The 
Melodrome



18:00 - 18:30
18:30 - 19:00
19:15 - 20:00
20:30  - 21:15
21:45 - 22:30
22:45 - 23:30

12:00 - 13:00
13:20 - 13:50
14:15 - 14:55
15:15 - 15:45
16:10 - 16:40
17:00 - 17:30
17:3017:30 - 18:00 

Treebeard Ceilidh 
The Beets 

Cuban Fiddle Crisis 
The Trio

Grace Monaco
Dolly and Gertie’s WT
Rimski Rimski AND Handkerchief

   

DANIEL LIPTROTT
The Tuneless Choir 

Feet of Clay 
Manfredis 

MARTHA HILL
The Well Happy Band 

FRIDAY

15:25 - 15:45
16:00 - 16:40
16:40 - 17:00
17:00 - 17:30
18:00 - 23:00

 

12:00 - 12:30
12:30 - 13:15
13:30 - 14:00
14:00 - 14:30
14:30 - 15:00
15:00 - 15:20

  

Rap workshop 
Disco Ceilidh

Tuneless Choir
Sync or Swim

Lip Sync Battles 
Chris Gregory 

Bush Rush 
Good Boy Nikko 
Davy Malone 

Vaz 
Spangled Cabaret 

Saturday

19:15 - 20:00
20:30 - 21:15
21:45 - 22:30
22:30 - 23:00

 

13:30 - 14:20
14:45 - 15:40
16:15 - 17:00
17:00 - 18:00
18:00 - 18:45

 

Give it some 
Groove cutters 

Peloton 
Jess Cuckoo

Meetwood Flac 

EANDI COLLECTIVE 
TV FACE 

TBC
Lip Sync Final  

Sunday

SCHEDULE



The Tarns Dub stage returns for its second year as the main dance tent at 
Solfest. They are back with 3 of their biggest headliners yet, which are 
D Double E, Utah Saints and DJ Hype. After the success of 2019, they have 
gone all in this year, bigger tent, huge line-up, mesmerising visuals and 
lighting and Much More!

TheThe main thing about the Tarns dub stage is the music and they have 
curated a really exciting line-up this year. Right through to 4 am each day, 
the stage covers a broad spectrum of underground dance music 
showcasing some of the best local and national talent you can find. From 



One of our highlights of the festival will 
be seeing the absolute don that is 
Champion. He’s such a legend in his 
field and it's an honour to have him on 
the stage. One of the hottest names on 
the scene at the moment is MPH, 
whether it's smooth garage tunes or 
raucousraucous bassline, he will have the dance 
floor going. We are also delighted to 
have Mikey B back plus check out up 
and comer tech house producer Phat 
suppli making her Solfest debut. Don’t 
forget Subsound head honcho TZ as well.

It’s an honour to have the turntable don DJ 
Format gracing the decks on Saturday 
night, Breaks funk and soul mixed to 
perfection from one of the very best. Early 
doors we have the first Solfest Cypher & 
Rap Battle with a whole host of MC’s 
laying it down, it’s going to be one of the 
highlightshighlights of the festival. Up and comer in 
the 140bpm world is Coxon, she is not to 
be missed as well as the In:Flux Audio lads 
Tik & Borrow. Make sure you catch Surreal 
close the tent as well.

We go out with a bang on Sunday as a 
festival favourite, Jinx in Dub will be 
showcasing a whole host of his new 
material. Up and comer in the DNB world 
Nuaura, who is rated by none other than 
Andy C, is one to catch. Turtleneck is 
making the trip up to play his mix of DNB 
andand bass-heavy house. Tarns dub 
stage boss Nathan Sutherland is also 
dusting off his old DNB records for a spin 
for fans of the classics.

Friday
House, Tech house, UKG, Bass, Garage, Bassline, Grime

Sunday
House,  Disco,  Funk,  Drum & Bass,  Jungle

Saturday
Hip hop,  Grime,  Breaks,  Bass,  Dubstep



21.00 - 22.00 
22.00 - 23.00 
23.00 - 00.00 
00.00 - 01.00 
01.00 - 02.00 
02.00 - 03.00
03.0003.00 - 04.00

14.00 - 15.00 
15.00 - 16.00
16.00 - 17.00 
17.00 - 18.00 
18.00 - 19.00 
19.00 - 20.00 
20.0020.00 - 21.00 

MOB
Ruptcha
Lowkey
S3dubs
Strike 1

Phat suppli
DemlDemloxx

Purple Velvet Curtains
TZ

Mikey B with Irish Paddy
D Double E
Champion

MPH
Dr OscillDr Oscillator

FRIDAY

19.00 - 20.00 
20.00 - 21.00 
21.00 - 22.00 
22.00 - 23.00 
23.00 - 00.30 
00.30 - 02.00 
02.0002.00 - 03.00 

12.00 - 13.00 
13.00 - 14.00
13.45 - 14.20
14.20 - 15.00 
15.00 - 16.00 
17.00 - 18.00 
18.0018.00 - 19.00 
18.00 - 19.00

Tonks
Solfest Cypher

Irish Paddy
Rainey Dancer

Funk Philosopher
Beat Gurus

BIBBIB
Nacs1

Lucent
Tik&Borrow

Coxon
Wheres North?

DJ Format
Utah Saints

Zom-BZom-B

Saturday

20.00 - 21.00 
21.00 - 22.00
22.00 - 23.00
23.00 - 00.00 
00.00 - 02.00 
02.00 - 03.00 
03.0003.00 - 04.00

12.00 - 13.00
13.00 - 14.00 
14.00 - 15.00
15.00 - 16.00 
16.00 - 17.00 
17.00 - 18.00 
18.0018.00 - 19.00 
19.00 - 20.00 

Dan Williams
Carl Tait
Mat Green

Baty
Dingle
SNRWax
ZelZellyfish

Polyanimal

Nathan Sutherland
Turtleneck

Dance culture UK
Jinx in Dub
DJ Hype
Nuaura

PPapa Shanti

Sunday

SCHEDULE



The love of dance music and bringing people together is the main objective at the 
HIVE. They want to bring as many different styles of dance music to the people 
and give them a full and hearty dance experience. They strive to find the best in 
local talent and also introduce new artists to the brand. There is something for 
everyone who loves dance music at the stage ranging from funk, disco, house, 
deep house, tech house, techno, progressive house, breaks and trance.

TheThe artists at the HIVE range from newcomers to well-established DJs and pro-
ducers giving you the best music from the old and new. The HIVE can't wait to 
share this musical journey with you all.
See you at the top of the HILL!







Cirque 
D’S  l

A comedy tent has finally landed at 
Solfest! W itness hilarious family friendly 
comedy sessions from felt now T during the 
day, w ith adult sessions during the night.

TheThe cirque d’sol is a great place to escape 
from the chaotic nature of a music 
festival. This is w here you go w hen you 
just want to relax and have a laugh w ith 
your family and mates. 



14:00 - 17:45 
18:00 - 19:00 
19:15 - 19:55
20:20 - 21:20
21:30 - 02:00

Solfest Reggae DJS
Felt Nowt Adult Comedy
Mike Turnbul & the Safekings

Melanie Baker
Le Freak & Freinds DJ'S

FRIDAY

18:00 - 19:00 
19:20 - 20:00
20:25 - 21:25

10:45 - 12:30 
12:45 - 13:45
14:00 - 16:45 
17:00 - 17:45

Trash Jam
FELT NOWT FAMILY COMEDY
MIGHTY OAK SOUND SYSTEM

Electric Gnome

Postcard Band
Garry Cinnamon 

4Play DJ's 
(Live Radio Show)

Saturday

16:40 - 17:40 
18:00 - 19:00
19:45 - 20:45
21:45 - 02:00

10:45 - 12:30
12:45 - 13:45
14:00 - 15:15
15:15 - 16:15 

Trash Jam
FELT NOWT FAMILY COMEDY
Sapphire & Steele

Nathan DJ

Bee's in Blanket
FELT NOWT  ADULT COMEDY
MIK ARTISTIK'S EGO TRIP

4Play DJ's

Sunday

SCHEDULE

Lowther Arms
Mawbray, Maryport
Cumbria, CA15 6QX
Tel 01900 881044

Support your local
Community-Owned Pub!
Lowther Arms

Real Ale ,Beer Garden

Home-Cooked Food, Buy Shares!



The Solfest Kids Area is back, with 2 years to organise and get everything 
looking its best. The team plans to bring you a very entertaining weekend. 
The kids will leave Solfest with lots of homemade crafts and more 
importantly the very best of memories. This year, we have the Baby 
Chillout and workshop tent, Trailer Trash (teenage haven), Custom Arcade 
hire, pro wild bushcraft, golf ball run, giant sandpit, play park, bowling alley, 
sea life centre, mud kitchens and much more. Workshops will be guided by 
ourour lovely team of volunteers although we do encourage parents the kids 
with their crafts.  So you are all finally here again, in the most stunning 
setting ever for our beautiful Solfest. I am so excited to welcome you into 
the kids' area this year.
See you on top of the Hill,
Saz and Crew





Good food can solve a lot of problems! 
Since we cannot travel to enjoy cuisine 
from all around the world, we decided to 
bring it to you.  From a vegan Indian Thaali 
to a good fry up to ease the hangover, we 
got you covered!  For this year, we focused 
on providing different types of cuisines for 
everyoneeveryone to enjoy, with multiple 
vegan-friendly options & stalls available!

After what has felt for ages, the fan 
favourite Solfest Market hall is finally back. 
This is a great place to explore wonderful 
handcrafted products, from local artisan 
traders. This is a great place to go to 
explore and view items you never knew 
you needed!

w orkshops

Food

This year, we focused on bringing a lot of 
health focused workshops and healing 
areas to make sure that  you rest and 
recouperate after partying hard and 
having a good time. From Yoga and Tai 
Chi to Turkish Steam Rooms, we got it 
covered!

Markethall

Be on the lookout  
Teddy bear parachuting near the Drystone 

mainstage.
 Saturday, 10:30 - 12:00



Delivered straight 
to your door!

Real ale cans supplied by Hawkshead brewery 
order online once your back home at

 www.hawksheadbrewery.co.uk



2 0 2 2

Ho pe yo u enjoyed So lfest 
2021!

Tickets fo r So lfest 2022 
w ill be available No w !

eARLY BIRD W EEKEND FRO M  

£89
LIVE-IN VEHICLE PASSES FRO M

£35£35

Health and Safety Emergency 
Number:

07541464217

w w w .solfest.co.uk
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